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Owen Heads Completely New

Sewanee's nine national fraternities
pledged 172 men last week, the largest number in the history of the University's fraternity system.
Official rush week began September

Each new student

Department

houses a night for three
nights. At this time the organizations
held informal receptions and invited
fraternity

prospective
hayrides.

back to suppers.
and dances to be

doctorates in philosophy.

A

42,000

held Saturday and Sunday.

smashed
The following Monday formal bids morning
were made, after which all the pi

Gass

pound semi-

er truck

into a large

in front of the home of Dr. Henry M.
The driver suffered two broken toes.

of

September

Home

and actives paraded through the
is
pus singing school songs.
Pledging
ceremonies on Tuesday climaxed th<
week's activities.
of
Following are those who pledged:
for
The twenty-six new members of
Alpha Tau Omega are: Fred Alcorn,
The completion of the
Houston; George Barker, Indianola,
Miss.; William Bridgers, Asheville, N. remains of major interest

Completion

Now

C; Brook Brantly, Signal Mountain, Weather
Tenn.; Edward S. Criddle, Jr., Colum- expected
bia,

Tenn.; Clifford Davis,
Joseph Easley, Jr.,

Jr.,

Mem-

plowed through two

January 3

permitting,

the

Sewanee's 83rd academic year was
formally opened on Wednesday, September 20, as Dr. Boylston Green,
Vice-Chancellor of the University of
the Sr'ith, addressed the assembled
student

wned by
Truck lines,
highway near the General KirbyCmith Memorial. Crashing through tw<
telephone poles, it smashed into a two'
great

Sewanee.

building

11:30 a.m.

new

All
fore

students arrived on or be-

Friday,

September 15 and im-

mediately began taking part in the
annual Orientation Week by attending
their

first

on

7:30

few

next

transfer

lecture

Friday
days

in

All

Saints'

at

During the
freshmen and
heard lectures on

night.

the

students

such topics as the Honor Code, Sewanee Customs and Traditions, The
Order of Gownsmen, Rushing Procedure, and Athletics at Sewanee. The
He full schedule of Orientation week endton
semi-trailer
truck, ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.
the Southeastern Motor received his A,B. degree from Hamp- ed with a tour of the
campus and an
missed the curve in the den-Sydney, and his M.A. and Ph.D. open house for all new men, held
at

is

degrees from

the University of Vir- the home of Dr. and Mrs. Green on
Sunday afternoon, September 17.
All old students were back on the
Mr. John O. Batson, B.A., VanderMountain and had registered by TuesUniversity, M.A., Yale University,

completed by the end
of the Christmas holidays.
to be

is

A spectacular truck accident oc- College with the Virginia Fisheries
curred at four o'clock on the morning laboratory, and has recently been assf
Thursday, September 14, when a sociated with the Louisiana Depart-

new Union twenty-one
in

Another

Malcolm Owen, who has taken
the position as head of the Department of Biology, came to Sewanee
r
rom the University of South Carolina where he taught last year.
Dr.
Owen has served at William and Mary
Dr,

By Mike Fullerton

Union

Set

C;

S.

telephort

Scene oj Spectacular Wreck

The new Union is to be a
Rock Hill,
Michael Fullerton, Oklahoma improvement over the old building.
City; Allen Farmer, Signal Mountain. There will be double doors at the
entrance
and the building will be diTenn.; Theodore Fike, Chattanooga;
On
William Hood, Charleston, S. C; Carl vided into two separate parts.
Hoffman, Orlando, Fla.; Stanleigh Jen- the north side will be a cafeteria
with a seating capacity af 86. This
kins, Jr., Eufaula, Ala.; Hector
phis;

members

scheduled to receive his Ph.D. in the
near future.

pledges

picnics,

of Biology

faculty

Ca-

H. Hatch

been added to the College faculty to
body as part of the tradiill
vacated positions of last year's
faculty.
All have Master of Arts de- tional Opening Chapel Service, held
crees, and three have been awarded in All Saints' Chapel, beginning at

three

visited

new

Eight

In

pacity Enrollment

To

New Men

By Bert

20.

1,041

UNIVERSITY'S 83rd ACADEMIC YEAR
OPENED BY DR. G REEN ON SEPT. 20

Leads Group With
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Large Pledge Classes

thick

Joot

pine

tree

Oean Henry M. Gass.
this

the

in

The

yard of
force

bilt

of

^as

impact can best be illustrated
twelve foot section at the top

">f

the

jff

like a twig.

sixty-foot

tree

replaced

Webb and

that a

is

the

late

P.

assistant

H.

Waring

professor

was snapped botany and forestry.
Mr. Harry C. Yeatman,

of

day

M.A.,

at 8:00

Classes

19.

o'clock

following

the

morning.

An
B.A.,

September

night,

started

impressive

academic procession
of the opening

marked the beginning

Janse,
Mr. Melvin L. Southwick, Director University of North Carolina, is an chapel service.
In his address Dr.
Houston; George Lyon, Jr.. Dur- portion of the building will include
of the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, who assistant professor of Biology.
Green, on behalf of the University,
ham. N. C; Stuart Lawrence. Houston; modern fixtures such as a complete
s
living in Dr. Gass's home this
Dr. Robert Jordan, B.A., M.A., and officially welcomed all students to SeWilliam Middleton, Jr., Charleston; soda fountain and an up to date kitvear, was aroused by the sounds of
He then went on to mention
Ph.D., Harvard University, succeeds wanee.
Barney McCarty, Arlington, Fla.; Wil- chen with a deep freeze unit and a
A record the collision. He arrived at the scene the late Dr. John M. S. McDonald in the many campus improvements made
liam Prentiss, Sterling, 111.; James W. hot food storage system.
within a short time, closely followed
during the summer, some of which
Reaney, Harlingen, Tex.; Waddell Ro- player will also be installed there
the Department of Philosophy, headed
were the painting of dormitory rooms,
ve windows in addition to a large by several members of the football
bey, Atlanta; Thomas Robertson, Lebsquad who were awakened by the by Dr. John S. Marshall. Dr. Jordan the new milk homogenizer at the
cture
window
will
adorn
the front
Seaw>"> Tenn.; Robert Rowland, Housnoise.
They first established the fact is a Bostonian.
wanee
Farm Dairy, and the two new
of
the
building.
Wrri- Milton Rice, Signal Mountain,
Mr. Terry Shuman, B.A., Emerson traffic lights on University Avenue.
In the other half of the Union, that the driver, Mr. B. E. Landis, Jr.,
Tenn.; Brevard Springs Williams, Jr.
Nashville,
was
not
College,
seriously
M.A.,
inWestern
In
regard
Reserve Unito the traffic lights, the
Atlanta; and Webb White, Huntsville which will be on the left of the enVice-Chancellor warned all students
trance, will be a lounge.
The stu- jured. Landis was trapped in the versity, has taken over the Publ
Ala.
;ab by the weight of the motor on Speaking and
Dramatics Departments to be particularly careful in driving
The ten new pledges of Delta Tau dent post office will be located there,
his foot and two of his toes were
in replacing Mr. John W. Caldwell, and in crossing the highway this year,
There
Delta are: Edward Bell, Pensacola; along with sofas and chairs.
"rushed.
He was thrown from be- who
because the volume of traffic through
is continuing his study in draJohn Bradley, Paducah, Ky.; Bernard will also be a fireplace with a
hind the steering wheel to the far
Sewanee has tripled as a result of
George, Scarsdale, N. Y.; George Hall, ture window on each side.
matics.
Mr. Shuman will direct all
the temporary closing of the MurLittle information has come to light
Upper Darby, Pa.; Michael Kernan,
Purple Masque productions for this
freesboro route to Nashville.
SEWANEE GERMAN CLUB
°carsdale, N. Y.; James Rowe, Fort about Gailor Memorial Hall, which
Dr. Green then said that it had
will
some
day
be
the
central
building
DANCES
1950-1951
Thomas, Ky.; Rolf Spicer, Atlanta;
Mr. Michael R. H. Creal, B.A.. Uni- been his hope that the new Union
of the University.
Plans are still in
Official Dates
(Continued on page 5)
versity of British
Columbia, MA., building would be completed before
the bands of the architects.
Their
October 21, 1950
Jr.,

;

•>f

November

olans

British Official

are expected to be completed
by January 1, after which construction
immediately.

Gives

Award To Sherwood
British Consul Gene:

il

24 and 25, 1950
February 9 and 10. 1951

will begin

Another project

in

the offing

is

April

21.

dining hall for the Academy.
This building will have a seating ca-

badge

is

part

of

the Sherwood's

a

British

Summer is Period Of
Campus Improvement

to

ceremonies.

The principal speaker
Senator Walter M. Haynes of
Franklin County.
Reverend Father
Ceorge W. Jones, priest in charge of
Sherwood, received the badge for
Sherwood

and the Right Reverend E.
Dandridse. Bishop of Tennessee,
pronounced the Benediction.

P.

Govern""- Gordon Browning of Tennessee and Sergeant Alvin York
were
also present.
Captain Wendell Kline.

U

S.

New

commandant

retired,
of

the

the

at

the official

party

represented
sixth

naval

the
dis-

ceremony Dr. Green

Tuckaway Inn

for

University

(1942), Ph.D.,
sity,

Commenting

Sewanee

Alma Mater

difficulties

delay in the delivery of

of

Johns Hopkins Univer-

returned to his

of this fall semester.
the delay in construc-

contract

and

to

a

steel.

the

size

of

this

student

cellor

announced that the University

is

to

on

year's

filled

to

body,

capacity.

the

Vice-Chan-

As

this

first

issue of the Purple goes to press the
figures show that there are 524 stu-

^each Latin and Greek.

Mr. T. C. Lockard, a Mississippian, dents enrolled in the College of Arts
Mr. Landis was trapped for an hour
"mes to the Mountain after teaching nd Sciences and 75 registered at the
md a half in the cab until three
^t Harvard,
where he received his eminary, making a grand total of 599
vreckers, each pulling in different dilatriculants in the University. There
B.A. and M.A. degrees. Mr. Lockhard
ections,

were able to release his foot
re 37 states represented by this stuserved three years in Central Europe
During the pas
rom beneath the motor. He was
dent body.
Several foreign countries.
structural improvements were made
rioved to the Emerald-Hodgson Hos- as director of D.P. camps with UNRRA
ncluding China and Rumania, are
ind the International Refugee organi- ilso represented.
Sewanee, the most important of pital and later to Nashville.
Tennessee is the
which was the work done at St
The most general theory advanced zation. Mr. Lockhard, who is sched- state contributing the largest number
Luke's Hall.
It was
completely re- for the accident was that Landis sim- uled to receive his Ph.D. in English to this
roll.
The
120
wired and new lights were installed ply fell asleep at the wheel. How- rom Harvard, is teaching German.
Tennes;
Mrs. Dudney's books.
m the classrooms and halls. New /er, the driver in a truck which was
stair treads were put in and the halls
llowing immediately behind felt cerLittle
in
Unit
were painted and plastered.
in that Landis did not go to sleep,
The
seating capacity of St. Luke's Chapel
e explained that Landis was crowded
Plans for the installment of an the University and the Navy regarded
.vas increased and new plumbing was
/er to the curb by a car coming ROTC Unit at Sewanee are, for the as highly successful.
Therefore, in
nstalled.
om the opposite direction. The truck moment, status quo, according to Uni- the middle of the summer, when the
The major part of the work conmped the curb, went out of control, versity authorities. The only official Korean situation became dangerous,
sisted of painting.
id crashed into the tree.
Among the strucstatement from the University con- Vice-Chancellor Green went to Washtures
painted
were the chaplain's
Twelve hours later the trailer was ,r, rning the chances of obtaining this ington for the purpose of obtaining
house,
several
of
wrapped from the tree and hauled T Jnit came from Mr. Charles E. Thom- information regarding the future esthe
nrofess-n-'s
homes, the water tank at S. M. A..
F.
The cab, which was completely as. Director of Admissions, who said, tablishment of Navy V-12 Units. Dr.
*nd the interiors of Barnwell Hall,
molished. was carried off in a truck "I hope that we might be successful Green interviewed many officials and
^rton Hall, Hoffman Hall. Selden
in having an ROTC Unit here before statesmen and, according to the inHall,
Sewanee Inn, and Powhatan
f he
formation he gathered, it did not apend of this college year."
Hall.
Because approximately one hundred oear at that time that the Navy was
A contract was signed to have a
Five cheerleaders have been selected Sewanee men have been drafted but nlanning any new training Units.
new roof put on Science Hall. This bv Ed Bowman, Head Cheerleader, for Heferred until the end of this college
However, upon his return home,
work is now in progress. Construc- the 1950-51 school year. Bill Cocke, vear, it would be tremendously im- Dr. Green received a letter from the
tion of the new nurses home, which Norman George, Charles Horn,
Army asking if Sewanee would be
if Sewanee could get an ROTC
Benwas begun last June, is also well ham Sims, and Alan Bell were sestalled before Spring.
If this
interested in an Army ROTC Unit.
under way. Last, but still very im- lected from a field of some 30 appli?re installed, and those men Dr. Green immediately responded in
portant, the pediatric wing of the cants.
Cocke is the only veteran of enlisted in it, they could be deferred the affirmative. Then, on the thirFmerald-Hodgson Memorial Hospital last year's team.
teenth of September, an Army officer
least another year.
has been completed, providing an upJeff Brown and Mike Pardue were
During the last war the Navy had visited Sewanee and told of the Arto-date baby clinic for this area.
named alternates.
(Continued on page 6)
V-12 Unit at Sewanee which both
|
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Progress

Vice-Chancellor Boylston Green was

or

at

to

F

the ships.

adviser concerning arrangements prior
n the ceremony and served
as master

stendom"

Dr. Bayly Turlington, B.A.,

beginning
attributed

tion

and

->f

project

those

"Canada

at

fostering
better relations
with the
United States.
Since the war the
badges of British ships that had once
belonged to the United States have
been given to U. S. cities and towns

whose names correspond

the

He

is

publication

killed.

town of Sherwood September 14.
Formerly the USS Eodgers. the ship
Sherwood was used by the United
States during the first World War. It
was later one of the boats given England in exchange for bases.
of

instructor of

Mr. Creal has served as edithe

Toronto.

er of the cab by the crash, thu:
mot from New Orlea s and British pacity of 550, and will greatly relieve
escaping with this relatively mino:
Naval Attache Captaii John Holmes the pressure on the Academy's presinjury.
Had he remained behind the
from Washington, D. C presented thi ent plant.
el he most likely would have been
-*badge of the H.M.S. Sherwood to the

The presentation

of

June, 1951

the

new

D. MacDer-

University of Toronto,
history.

1951
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you think the war

g do

will

DEPARTMENTS

REPORTERS—

the

Mo.vcll McKay.
John Br.iicon, J,-.- Tlium.,,. CI
Bill Premis.. Gil Dsnt, Ted Fik

"The
end

to

l

have no plans for bringing

politicianss

1

at present.'

.

'

R„*c. Charles

Jim

America has inherited the British Empire. And as we
take England's place in the world, we must expect more
wars like the war in Korea until by the ignorant and
the ulterior, we, like the British, are charged with "im-

J..

—

WRITERS— Gcorpc
Bierhaus.

Leyden, Luc
Murplty, Leonard

Don

CARTOONIST—Jack

j

Glib

Myc-r

rt

Hins aw, Jin

Wall.

Corv

A

H.

.

student learns what he says, not what he reads or

Wy.nt-1
William Sloi

Ri-WRIT.'— Bertram
Peter

Wartman.

PROOFREADERS—John

Mcs

The time when a man makes up his mind about things,
period during which he makes his first synthesis, is
perhaps the most intolerant period of his life.

the

SPORTS WRITERS— Jim
John

Jake
Charles

Bell.

hyirf:

Foster,

W.

A

Dai

Hall,

drunkard

will

but no malicious

sometimes admit he drinks too much;
ever admitted he was malicious at

man

The sins of appetite may be self-questioning, but
those of the spirit are likely to confuse themselves with
all.

righteousness.

Jambalaya

Don' Ha'iwl. Paul Pl«lp».

\Vu..d.

i;","L„,;

ASSISTANTS— Mo.

A
that

survey published by Look Magazine in 1948 showed
the per capita income in North Dakota was $1,678
in South Carolina it was only $778, and in
only $659.
For the past two years we have

annum;

By BOB FOWLER

Mississippi

we

patiently conducted a survey of our own; and

A MATTER OF

LIFE

AND DEATH

this
Returning students were rudely awakened

fall

AN INCIDENT OF INSPIRED WIT
by

The Sleepy
sheltered community
Hollow atmosphere of this previously
result of the
was exchanged for that of Main Street as a
for repairs,
highway
closing of the Monteagle-Nashville
a noticeable change

in

the

Sewanee

routine.

betting their lives
and students found themselves literally
Avenue. Traffic
on the possibilities of crossing University
percent
through Sewanee has increased an estimated 200
trucking and
over last year, for the majority of the heavy
between Chattanooga and Nashville formerly

that

is

worthy

of

Mississippi are so

in the least,

them hurt

but

this

no guarantee for the

is

deal with the problem Sheriff Jackson and the Unihave seen to the installation of two traffic lights,
one above the Kirby-Smith Memorial and the other be-

To

versity

These hardly seem

village.

cope

to

with

the

in a satisfactory manner, however, for they are
violated almost at will and the distance between them is
t->o m-eat.
Dr Green has promised the installation of two

Mditional

lights,

of

regret

South Carolina and of
them has moved

that not one of

recording for the

A man who

months. It
nnals of Sewaneeana is one that occurred during the summer
troying
student
eems that the mountain folk, frustrated over the delay on the new
spaniel
It
front of the ruins.
Jnion, awoke one morning to find a huge sign in

loves dogs will never see the point of desbetween dogs, of making the

distinctions

the

into a wolf hound, the

Dalmation into a

collie.

ead as follows.

THIS HISTORIC BUILDING DESTROYED BY SHERMAN ON HIS
MARCH TO GEORGIA. PRESERVED IN ITS PRESENT STATE BY

PLUTO'S

THE WEARY DAYS & NIGHTS CHAPTER OF THE UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY. ADMISSION: ADULTS $1.20, CHIL-

DREN

DIALOGUES

$.60.

By H.

L. H.

Myers

(reading time 4 minutes, 18 seconds)

Quo Animo?

for better or worse, the Purple gets a new
And the Staff gets
editor gets new ideas.
This year is no exception: nor is this column.
my fervent hope that I might retire (ignobly
or otherwise) from the post of scandal monger— thereby
saving the remnants of what had once promised to be life
But since Bartlett has promlong friendships (Hi, Carter)
The above incident is remindful of another episode that
ised to lend me his back file of English comprehensives,
At Georgia Tech, a fraternity
occurred this summer.
I have no choice.
widely known for its southern chivalry started work on
a purpose, though as yet I
A pile of bricks on the lot bore this Every column must havewhat
its new house.
it will be for this one.
haven't found out exactly
sign: Watch this site, boys ... the South will rise again.
But Bartlett, taking his prerogative as an editor, desires
The reconstruction of the South took many long years.
a column. It will contain (says Bartlett) items of "social"
How long will the reconstruction of the Union take?
University
interest (i.e. only high class dirt), digs at the
last
returning
students
old
The first question asked by
anything else
for which he doesn't want the blame, and
they

Every year

editor.

The

the works.
It

had been

.

future.

low the
problem

inhabitants

dumb

North Dakota.

to

Eyewitness accounts relate that traffic was congested and that many iightOne Chicago car stopped, presumably
eers stopped to view the site.
tourist traffic
and inquired about
gleefully admire the work of their baneful general,
took the Monteagle-Murfreesboro route.
(InStudents who re- tickets.
Unfortunately, Tommy Foster wasn't around to oblige them.
Accidents have soared as a result.
of school watched
very day that the adjoining theatre hiked
opening
was
the
reportedly
the
before
this
identally,
Thursday
turned
state
and
to have been the only
seems
truckers,
reports,
all
wreckers,
from
This,
of
efforts
price).
the
admission
its
with interest
individuals
Major
Anxious
in
Mountain.
tree
the
the
here
on
from
truck
summer
21-ton
the
colorful event of
patrolmen to peel a
We have personally seen two others ,™j told that construction on the Union would begin as soon as the archi
Gass's front yard.
Nights) completed th
and heard of five more in the area between Winchester tects, Warren, Knight, and Davis (Weary Days and
At any rate
Fortunately plans. Later the shortage of materials
offered as an alibi.
and Chattanooga since the opening of school.
indignant student body returned to the Mounbefore
were involved in only one of these and none of construction beg;
students

report that the

to

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE SOUTH 1865-1877
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE UNION 1950-19??

and we cannot commend him too highly
If a
urge their immediate purchase.

week was

"Is the

Union finished?" As

undoubtedly

with which to fill up the well known Purple
expected it wasn't, nor was it anywhere near completion,
therefore, assume no responsibility.
I,
occurred in front of After
few years on the Mountain the old student comes to realize that SeLike the snail, she knows Rumors, Inc.
All Saints' Chanel we may be sure that the delay would wanee's tempo is very similar to that of a snail.
where she is going but it takes her a long time to get there. At any sign
column to squash
be very short indeed.
It will be a constant crusade of this
length before proFinally, we wish to applaud the Sewanee Civic Associa- of the slightest danger she hesitates and deliberates at
iniquitous, harmall misleading, erroneous, unsubstantiated,
chartion for its plan to route traffic away from the University ceeding. Frankly, the Union is not the best example of this snail-pace
raise their
ful, and otherwise incorrect rumors which may
campus and the public school. Its proposal is to build a acteristic of Sewanee. The April 26, 1950 edition of the Purple carried the baneful heads. Thus, to begin with, there is no truth in
of
"Construction
authorities:
leaving
tracks
the
railroad
by
the
which
was
made
parallel
with
statement
running
following
highway
the prevalent belief that the new Union will be completed
."
who
freshman
One
beyond
joining
it
summer.
the
late
the
village
and
begin
in
Hall
will
Also— Dr.
Gailor Memorial
the present road below
before the Cap and Gown is off the press.
Lives recently inquired about all the "monuments" around the campus was utterly
the domain gates near the road to St. Andrews.
Green has not ordered the chloroforming of all dogs on
may depend on the state and national governments' answ< bewildered when he was informed that these "monuments" were corner- the mountain.
to this proposal, for we shall be extremely lucky if
Actually they might be considered as monuments to the memory of Scandalia
stones.
Reasoning a little further, historians may someday
forgotten buildings.
least one student does not die in traffic on the Mounta:
It seems that Ed (plus

f^r

we

but

this,

involving

serious accident

students

.

.

i

-*-

Editor's Notebook

From the
ORCHIDS

Chaplain Wilmer for his earnest
Sundays and for his time change in the

to

of the past three

We have heard students referring to the
services.
Chaplain's words even as late as Sunday evenings, and,
looking back over the past two years, complaints about

noon

Althe sermon period have been few and far between.
though the closing of the weekday services leaves much to
be desired, the change from 12:05 to 12:10 opens the services in a completely orderly manner.

DANDELIONS

Magnolia cooks for their cold eggs
Some of the grease which congeals in one's mouth at low temperatures seems to have
been left off, but even the most succulent eggs cannot b<

on +he

to the

late breakfast shift.

downed

in

the

this year has

frigid

state.

In

other

respects

the

fooi

been good and as plentiful as ever.

MEMPHIS-BOUND
ing squad, and,

weekend.

we

is the football team, the cheer-lead,
hope, great numbers of students this

The Alumni

to be held at the

Put-Put Seagram is at it again.
Smythe, plus Boyd, plus Alcorn) have taken up the hobby
ater-skiing— along with other well-known sports. Scene
Ed
of the crime was the Scottsboro waterways, where
boards his motor boat. Needless to say, that ain't all.
will be spent in the near future. Emory
and from all indications a lot m
One of the loudest noises emitted during rush weekend
o Sewanee, has expanded since the last
University, a church school simi
from within the labyrinths of Tuckaway at 2:30 a.m.
This has included four dormi- came
dollars.
war to the extent of seven mil
Saturday, when Messrs. Bomar, Bruce, Boyd (again), and
struction), a gymnasium, two classroom
tories (two of them now under
Stough were caught red-handed playing pinochle— or someunder construction), and a research building The above sum
buildings (n
thing— with the feminine residents thereof.
progress?
such
boast
of
Sewanee
Can
buildings.
; temporary
Adding to the rush of rush week was the importation
has received
Yet, in comparison to the sizes of the two schools, Sewanee

cord Sewanee as a school of ivy-clad cornerstones.
Admittedly, a war has intervened during the course of the
hortage of material has curtailed construction
being spent for building
present figures show that huge

during the coming school year.

Office tells us of a

Memphis Country Club

pre-game

rally

at 5:45 p.m., a

almost the same in financial contributions.
the
This columnist feels the same way the student body does concerning
One
bunk that has been given us about the University's building program.
alumnus was recently credited with the remark that he wasn't contributing
Prevaanother cent until he had seen a new building erected on the campus.
'64 will still be gathering at Magnolia
lent odds are 2 to 1 that the Class of

Pic's

—

substantial

a

Reducto

Ad AbsurdumSewanee,

s-^

n^.

SS&5

(Guess whose. Tommy)
stage
through these will be tough
however, no one has been known tc
miss the first bargain? ? ? day.
Thursday and Friday, October 5th
1
qnd 6th— The Big Hangover with Van
Chain) Tayblessed with a little action plus Johnson, Elizabeth (Hotel
>s
circumstances. But look lor, and several notable cork-sniffing
nerplexing
Hinges. The picture, however, far out~ut for the deal that comes with it.
fine comedy,
a
It
is
does
title.
its
knows
Nobody
Bandit—
Blonde
The
it

Don't
has a purpose.
(Continued on page 3)

we

saw

mater
hair.

can't

fitting

miss

bless

has always
uniqueness.
traffic

the

yet
is rumored
spilled on

quantity and quality of (for want of a
Needless to say, the old sport of
So goes rush week.

women.

revived.

late-dating

of the Flicks

By George Leyden
GentleWednesday, October 4th.
men, now you can see two pictures
for the price of two.— Border Incident
with Ricardo Montalban and 'ScarFortunately, this one
face DeSilva.

which Sewanee should be well represented by the en
thusiastic Memphis alumni and visiting students from thi
Mountain.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are hereby solicited from
alumni, residents, and students. The
all interested parties
Purple will attempt to publish all those of general interest, and criticisms of this paper or subiects treated therein who the actors are, but it
that there will be blood
are welcomed. All letters must be signed.

of

better word)

been

her little heart,
noted for her

And many

the

recent

of us,

when

addition

of

thought that our alma
had at last let down her
But even advancing science
A second look
foil Sewanee.
lights,

revealed that the traffic lights, in
keeping with necessary tradition,
a uniqueness all their own. I daresay that said lights
coming
the only ones in the country which show red
green going out, and nothing on either side. Result:

e

fing degrees of accidents and

near-accidents.

It

would

patn that even Sewanee could conform to a safety
The
which is standard through-out the country.
Sewanee. Well,
;on seems to be to speed traffic out of
i

doing

it.

C&e ©etoanee Purple,

©rtofier
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Sophs go on War Path,
Scalp Freshman for

War

Misuse of

Paint

By Lucas Myers
The sophomore

1;

painting

the

to

class, proud of
achievement in regard
of the water towei

notable

year's

was well organized when it came t
resisting encroachment on the num
erals 1953, their renowned work of
art.
The freshman class, however
was determined to affect the old masterpiece without apprehension. So determined were they in fact that plans
for
the annual atrocity had been
carefully

laid

during

fall

football

Paint had been secured and
painstakingly hidden.
practise.

Such was the situation on Friday.
September 29.
That night between
,;
"ht and nine o'clock three criminals
banded together, and, paint in hand,

made

nty tennis courts was the final resting place of the majority
rmy P-51 which bounced along the No. 1 fairway of the

September

Photo by Coulson of Cowan
Cut Courtesy Winchester Herald-Times

Plane Demolished In
Student Fire Fighters
On Golf Course Organized
by McGrory

By Bert Hatch
On Tuesday, September 26. Fire
The Sewanee Golf Course was the
much excitement on Sunday Chief John McGrory presided over
and lectured at the first meeting of
3, as Lt. Wm. W.
McDowell, of Winchester, crashed his the newly organized Sewanee Volun-

r to
s,

crashed

wreckage

of his plane.

Residents of the mountain report
having seen the Mustang "buzzing" the
Sewanee area for some time prior to
crash.
McDowell had just made
two low power dives over the golf
course when his motor failed and he
was forced to pancake onto the fair-

the

The left wing was the first part of
ship to hit the ground, as the
plane came in straight towards the
tennis courts from the direction of
the first green.
It
bouncod along,
the

disintegrating as

it went, and stopped
it plowed into the cyclone
around the tennis courts. The

when

only
fence

fairway was strewn with wheels, propeller

blades,

pieces

of

fuselage

and

other debris.

After treatment for the cut over his
Pilot McDowell was released from
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, whereup.
on he returned to Memphis in hi
brother's car and reported for classe.

eye,

Monday morning.

on

-*-

KAYDEN TO SPEAK

PROF.

leadership of a Fire Marshall.

University of the South,
the

service

tober
Dr.

in

All

He

9.

Green,

University.
will install

into

the

Saints' Chapel on Ocwill be introduced by
Vice-Chancellor of the

Dean George M. Baker
approximately 50

Order

of

new men
Gownsmen at the

service.

Receive Awards At
82nd Commencement
At the Commencement Exercises on
June 12, 1950 the University presented
medals, awards, and scholarships to

W.

Catherwood, of Florida; the Isaac Marion Dwight Medal for Greek
to Perry
Cooper Burton, of Oklahoma; the Jem-

E. G. Richmond
Science to Charles
Arnold, Jr., of Georgia.
The History
p "ze awarded by the Colonial
Dames
(Continued on page 6)

Barrett,

Harris,

Mr.
Mrs.

Composer Roy Harris Heads
Seminar In South

First

Tickets

which

with a paint can of yean
in its downward path

various objects includng most of the tower, and the turmoil thus created was the owner o
the foot's undoing. Two loyal sopho

—

to

the

Chattanooga

Com-

C

Henry Lee Myers, Safety Service how some people get rid of dandruff,
of the Americ an Red Cross and how a bald-headed person should

Director

n Sewanee, will train

men

to

direct

conduct himself at the dance.

who

to

evidence had admitted his

and control fire lines in order
bring about order and safety in

the event of a

his

fire.

#
PIG'S

one;

this

great.

OF THE FLICKS

it's

2)

got a talking dog that's

Besides,

who

the

best

of

the

likes brunettes? ?

season.

McCrea

ould do this 'Holy Hill* a lot of
particularly on Saturday night.

good,

Sunday and Tuesday, October 8th
10th— The Happy Years with a
lad called Dean Stockwell.

and

sprightly

in

the

face

punishment

like

of

a

Raye,

over-whelming
guilt,

man.

took

But

setting:
lit

1^50 Annual Promised
As '51 Edition Planned

his

a

from

formers
stalls.

dimmed
behind

chancel,

the

altar,

the

cross

the

per-

seated
between the choir
Each week's concert brought

combination of instruments.
Finally, with the concluding concert
came the blending of all the students'
instruments with the famed Martinelli
Stradivarius belonging to Mr. Gingold,
[Other carved b;-- the greatest
fashioner of the instrument in 1710
belonging to Mr. Barrett, the
priceless Amati cello of Mr. Lincer
made in 1570 for King Charles of
and Mr. Miquelle's equally
Gofriller cello. Tradition pron the Chapel, but the
old adage about the forcefuln
of
/er proved truer than
* different

The 1949-50 edition of the Cap and
n-nwn will be issued to subscribers
freshman class against this bv October 9, unofficial sources disclosed
recently.
rank injustice and foretold the addiThe 1950-51 annual, under the edition of a few sophomore scalps to
torship of Thad Holt, is expected to
'reshman belts.
n published in May, however.
The
In spite of the foregoing, the vic"st per copy will be $1.75 if purtory of the sophomores was not comchased before December.
After that
Dlete.
Two sinners remained at large.
the price will be $2.00, with an
tional
$.50
fee
for
those
sh presently engaged with Margaret O'Brien. (Remember, you saw it wish their names engraved on
first). Man, this one is STRICTLY for the family and fortunately
Others on the staff with Editor Holt when the aud
is still at home.
This Stock- are: Jim Bell, sports editor; Andy to bravo the lagnificent perfo
well kid plays a mischievious brat Duncan, assistant sports editor; and in silence.
Dr. Harris made a statement for
who doesn't fit in small town society. Tack Wall, art editor. The copy ediYeah, I guess you might as well, it tor is Gilbert Hinshaw, and the busi- NBC in which he said, "We need to
will be a somber Sunday afternoon ngs manager is Mark Johnson.
With
Alan play the music of our age.
regardless.
Oh, incidentally, it's in Bell will head the advertising de- these concerts, we will mirror to twentechnicolor.
partment.
(Continued on page 6)
however bloody, turned out to
be unbowed, for he predicted a revolt
head,

(Continued from page

the

Social

Dr.

By John Bratton
Perhaps the most significant demunity Concert Series for 1950-51 are velopment in recent Sewanee history
now available, it was recently an- was the inauguration here of the
nounced. In past years it has been Cumberland Forest Festival on June
Under the joint sponsorship of
customary for between 75 and 100 26.
persons of the University community the University and Peabody College
to enroll as members of the Concert of Nashville, the festival is headed by
Composer Roy Harris and marks the
Association.
This year the price for students is institution of the first seminar of its
$3.00 including tax, and $5.00 including kind ever held in the South.

one

against

traffic

of

for

Miquelle,

contribution to the roster of top- William Lincer,
solo violist of the
Raye. Barbers Hogan and Stearly
*]i ht
singers at the Metropolitan.
New York Philharmonic, and George
the shears took the situation in hand
Transportation will not be provided Miquelle, first cellist of the Detroit
then and there. Soon, as other mem
but the detour will not close the Orchestra (currently out of business).
bers of the freshman class looked oi
Residents and visitors from far and
The officers of the fire department in horror, the scene changed to thi roads leading to Chattanooga. If tickare well qualified for their jobs.
AI music studio where Bryant Smith ets are desired, they may be orderd near accorded high praise to each of
immediately from Chattanooga, Term, the six concerts presented in
plugged in his electric razor.
of them have had previous experienc
capacity
Write
to
Miss
Margaret Lamb, Secre- filled All Saints' Chapel. Only those
with various volunteer fire depart
Meanwhile the very unsympathetic
ments, or were fire fighters in th* group of onlookers treated the victim tary, Chattanooga Community Concert oresent can witness to the inspiration
Association, Chattanooga, Tennessee
derived from great music in such a
Armed Services.
(of his own folly)
to discussion of

The University Award for Oratory plays a 'gun totin' Baptist Preacher
was given to John A. Messinger
of who wins his way into the hearts of
New York, the University Award for
people.
It may lack spectacular
Declamation to Robert Morris Fraser,
m, but it is a darn good movie,
Tennessee,

to

I

Saturday and Monday, October 7th
and 9th— Stars in My Crown with Joei
Medal for Debate to William McCrea. If you give it a little time
Brown Patterson, Jr., of North Ca- to get started, this picture will be one

Prize

right Mrs.

left

Mr.

Miquelle, Mrs. Gingold, a id Mr. Gingold.

Concert Tickets Made

mores, John Cater and Norman George
Former overheard the clangor while
"study

ison

rolina.

Mrs. Harris

R.

fifteen students.

The following awards
"ere made: the Ruggles-Wright Medal for French
to Winbourn Stockton

I \ncer,

Manager of the University ing" and hastened
to the scene of thi
From the country's great symphony
tax for adults, for the five season conBeyer was Fire Marshall last
certs.
The first concert is on October orchestras came masters of the stringed
year; Mr. Gordon Hamilton, present
Hiding at the foot of the tower,
instruments to instruct the forty seri12 and features Zino Francescattie,
Business Manager, now holds that
they were on the spot when the canous
students enrolled here from fifFrench
violinist.
He
is
considered one
post.
kicker, Cecil Raye, stepped off the
of the world's finest violinists and teen states and Canada.
At an earlier meeting McGrory ex- bottom
rung of the ladder. In keepThe purpose of the Festival was, ac:ommended by the New York
plained the organization and by-laws
ing with Sewanee tradition they greetcording to Dr. Harris, twofold: the
Post as excellent.
of the S.V.F.D. which have been aped him with "Hello, Cecil!" and then
The second concert is December 16, teaching of gifted string students by
proved by the Vice-Chancellor.
began the chase. In the uproar the
and brings forth the Royal Philhar- masters of their instruments, and the
The officers of the S.V.F.D. are as
other two men were lost, but Raye's
public presentation of great chamber
lic Orchestra of London, England,
follows:
Fire Chief, John McGrory;
identity was ascertained.
usic superbly performed.
Assistant Chief. James Sahl; Lieutentheir first North American tour,
Events then began to take a turn
News of the new enterprise spread
with Sir Thomas Beecham Bart, Conants, John Messinger and Mike Wheelfor
the
unfortunate
rapidly through the nation's press last
from
Cecil's ductor.
It
features
a 100-man British
er; Chief Engineer, John Stewart.
point of view.
Saturday at lunch a orchestra.
June, as the National Broadcasting
There will be forty men, ten from
meeting of the sophomore class was
Company announced it would cany
The third performance is Elena Nieach class, on the force.
The re- called. Raye reports
eight half-hour concerts over its fathat this conkolaidi, the young Greek Contralto who
quirement for membership is the comvinced him that his hour was come
cilities and a rebroadcast on the State
made her American debut with a
pletion of the course in fire prevenand that he went back to his room,
Department's "Voice of America." The
Town Hall recital in January, 1949,
and fire fighting. The instruction packed
some clothes and took off for
program, "Twentieth Century Chamand scored a sensational success.
periods for the course are held on
Nashville for "one last fling."
ber Music at the Mid-Century" was
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday afThe fourth concert features Robert heralded
to an estimated fifteen milApparently the fling was over by
>ns at 1:30.
When the candiand Gaby Casadesus, pianists in joint lion
listeners.
Music pages of NewsSunday night, for after supper hall
have completed the course, each
recital.
The two first met at the week (July 10) and Time
the sophomore class gathered at one
(July 17)
,vill know every job of the deParis Conservatory, when Robert Cacovered the festival's beginnings and
exit from Mag as the other half gathpartment. To maintain membership a
sadesus and Gaby L'Hote sat down at
discussed its eminent founder and inered at the other exit.
When
Raye
member must attend a minimum of
two pianos and played together for structors.
le out, heavy with food and drink,
th e first time a two-piano composition
•me drill each month.
Dr. Harris, composer in residence
mad pursuit began. The chase
which Robert had brought for his at Peabody
The University will completely cover turned
College, headed a faculty
out not to be a long one, for
teacher's criticism.
injuries sustained by firemen on duty.
which included his renowned pianist
rack stars of the sophomore
The
fifth
and
final
concert
will
be wife, Johana. Joseph Gingold, conMcGrory realized the need for an
Hogan and Puckette, overtook
held on April 6, and will star Polyna certmaster
organized Volunteer Fire Department
of the Cleveland Orchesman behind the Supply Store.
St^ska and Set Svanholm in a joint
after the Union burned. He submitted What happened then should
James Barrett, assistant conbe ob-ecital. They are New England's proud certmaster
a plan of organization in writing tc vious
of the Cleveland Orchestra,
to
everyone especially
Business

-*-

15

thii

Available to Students
;

This,

Eugene M. Kayden, head of
Department of Economics at the Dr. Green which became the organiwill deliver zation and by-laws of the S.V.F.D
Founders' Day address at the after being approved by

Prof.

the

of

was doomed anyhow)

it

culprits let fly a loose foot
past.

afternoon, September

teer Fire Department.
Before this
time Sewanee has had an unorganized
Volunteer Fire Department under the

save his scalp (which,

lected

scene of

P-51 Mustang fighter on the Number
One Fairway. The pilot, who is a
veteran of the Iwo Jima Campaign
and who is now enrolled as a dental
student
in
Memphis, escaped
scathed, save for a small cut ove
eye, suffered while climbing out of the

included some of .America's
rmal gathering after one of the

ival

Shou

given

Mr. and Mrs.

Cumberland Forest Music Festival Accorded
International Recognition During Summer

clutching the railing of the tower

Crash

Barrett,

Cum

of the

eight concerts

the perilous ascent of the tow-

er.
As they went about their questionable business the gods (who seem
to have been on the sophomore's side)
unleashed a mightly wind from the
north which nearly swept the painters
from their perch. In the process of

17.

The faculty

leading musicians.

of

the

>

—

i

l
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SPORTS

TIGER

Power-Packed Trinity Sewanee Tigers Face Sigma Nu is Favored
Stomps Tigers by 40-0 Very Tough Schedule To Retain Grid Title

Quit Stalling
By Jerry

Trinity College, New England's only
undefeated and untied team of 1949,
the efforts of a hard-chargeleven in Hartford last
Saturday by a 40-0 margin.

Stallings

Lets Beat Southwestern
FALL AND FOOTBALL

By Henry Langhorne
Asst.

bash

power and longwas checked
by the shifting line and pass defense
The running
of the Trinity Yankees.
efforts of Jim Ed Mulkin, Tom McKeithen, Zeke McDavid, and George
Nichopoulos were in vain, and the
make the
Trinity defense was never successfully

The

oiled Trin-

Sewanee's tired-from-travel Tigers were overwhelmed by a well
White's charges faced on,
ity combination in Hartford Saturday. Coach Bill
beaten in two years. Charof the better teams of the East which hasn't been
hurt, but later reports show
ley "Choo-Choo" Grahm was first reported badly
This column will go on record with
it was only a badly bruised shoulder.
Southwestern
that the Tigers will show a return to form against
prediction

Sports

Editor

Bill White has started his
season of coaching Sewanee Tigers with what seems to be the most
Sewanee has underdifficult
schedule
Before a crowd of 2,500, Trinity inAfter posting a
flicted the worst postwar defeat that taken since the war.
any Sewanee team has received by record of four wins, two losses, and
scoring in every quarter in the opener a tie last season, Coach White is now
faced with such powerhouses as Wafor both Episcopal-related colleges.

Coach

fifth

Tiger's ground

distance

passing

and

attack

College,

Florida

Washington University,
State

University,

Dixie

At

though he was bottled up on several
coming year. Bob Snell was named President. Wynn vital punt receptions, Mulkin perAthletic director
and Cliff Anderson, Secretary.
formed a brilliant fight for the losing
directing of inGordon Clark states that this year he intends to leave the
Tigers.
interest
tramural athletics to the Council. Also, Coach Clark has called for
Left end Dick Garrison held indiIf the
and energy on the part of the various fraternity representatives.
vidual scoring honors for the Yankees,
that
members of the Council take such an attitude, Coach Clark believes
scoring three times on the receiving
Action during intraincidents similar to those of last year can be avoided.
end of touchdown aerials from Ludorf,
rule
of
a
result
a
year,
as
this
more
lively
even
mural grid contests will be
Garrison scored
Trinity quarterback.
also amended
change permitting blockers to leave their feet. The Council
Ludorf
first on a freak catch from
college ineligible in any
their constitution to make a transfer from a junior
that bounced off another rec
sport in which he has lettered.
Again in the second
the end zone.
SEWANEE ON THE AP WIRE
Ludorf passed from his 45 and
quarter
nationwide on the AP wire,
In his column, Sports Trails, which goes out
hit
Garrison on the 15, Ga
has
Whitney Martin recently pointed out the interesting fact that Sewanee
plucking the aerial between the
among her student body 22 former high school athletic captains. Mr. Martin of Hugh Morrow and Mulkin and goof playing football for
goes on to comment favorably on the Sewanee policy
After
for the touchdown.
The final ing over
is working.
the fun of it, and points out how well the system
sustained Trinity offensive of 65
main thing ii a
paragraph of Sports Trails contains the following. "And the
yards, Ludorf passed four yards to
wouldn't be playing. That':
that the kids get a kick out of the game, or they
Jim Puckette in the end zone for the
en
are
these
Comments
such
as
intended
to
be."
college sport as it was
third tally.
couraging, and one finds them quite often.
Bill
Goralski, Trinity safety man,
ITS NEWS TO ME
turned in the longest run of the game
Many students, older ones in particular, were shocked to hear Joe Louis with a spectacular punt return of 50
A great champior
take such a terrific mauling in his recent comeback try.
In the last
ds for a touchdown.
Topic of much conversation on the campus these days
fought one too many.
stanza, a Yankee interception of a
Physical Education. As it stands now, all students
is the change in policy on
Tiger pass on the Sewanee 45 set up
veterans
must receive credit for four semesters of "satisfactory" work, except
a touchdown which ended 10 plays
students who have
and a very few others. This, of course, means that some
later on a 15 yard aerial to Dick Garnow. As a renot attended Phys-Ed classes in the past will have to do so
rison from Bernie Lawlor, Ludorf's
... To view some really fiery gridiron clashes,
sult, much weeping and wailing.
substitute.
afternoon
Philamost
any
fields
athletic
intramural
take a walk out to the
The final score of the game was
the
bunting
Sunday,
on
National
League
delphia's "Whiz Kids" copped the
made of a bootleg play executed beauthat
writer
quipped
One
strength of Sisler's dramatic tenth inning homer.
"Fizz Kids" after their late season tifully by Vibert, Trinity place-kicker,
the Phillies narrowly averted the title of
Vice-President,

.

TPI Racks Uo B Squad Southwestern is Foe
Of Tigers Saturday
With 18-6 Victory
With the combination of a bette:
200-pound forward wall and
smooth running backfield, the South-

A well-balanced freshman team
from TPI tagged the Purple B team
with an 18-6 defeat last Saturday on
Showing a well-coHardee Field
ordinated running and passing attack,

than

;

western eleven
orious season.

.

is

ready

for

a

also

converted

four

out

of

the

Snakes

expected to

is

to

victory

contribute

last

his

year.
ability

Warden will reagain this season.
turn to his position in the backfield

f

the

nly

gridiron.

loss,

will

John

Sloan,

their

be replaced by Gene
Frank Mil-

Eyler, Pete Afanassieff, or
ler.

The loss of Vernon Waddy will prove
Dudley Colhoun, a definite handicap for the PGD crew.
McDavid, and However, Cecil Harper, John Foster,
Frank Alford, the mainstays of last Frank Hill, Don Irvin, Dick Smith,
The absence Wally Gresh, Ed Sharp, and Donald
year's victorious eleven.
Van Lenten are returning, with Harpof Bill Austin from his guard posiFoster as the team's maintion is keenly felt this season, and er and
The Fijis have added strength
stays.
his speed and aggressiveness will be
in freshmen Thurman Dee Baker, Ed
sorely missed.
and Roland Timberlake, and
Walton,
?mingly dark out
To brighter

losses

ton"

Ray

Richardson,

Collier,

Dok for

''Prince"

outstand

several

this

;

strengthened th

should prove a real threat to

all

op-

position.

Coached by Bill Bomar, the SAEs
Foremost among
hope to better last year's record of
these talented neophytes is Hugh MorThe passing of Baker
third place.
row, hard-hitting wingback from BirmKing, freshman, and other new men
ingham, Alabama. Hugh was a freshSmith, Barry White, and
man standout at the University of such as Bill
Bill Hutchison will prove an asset to
gly-

Alabama

last

year until injuries side-

Coming to the mountain
him.
season he brings all the speed
and savvy required for a good wingback.
His defensive play has been
exceptional, and his constant enthusiasm has made him one of the most
well-liked boys on the squad.

lined
this

.

who

who spark-

Captain Gordon Warden,
ed

—

their officers for the

.

strength of the PGD, SAE, and ATO
squads will provide an interesting
contest for second, third, and fourth

Conference champion and winner of
the Cigar Bowl over Wofford College. along with Bill Bradham and George
Besides these highly-rated oppo- WiHick. In the line the Snakes have
Monroe, Stan Lachman, and
nents, the Tigers are faced with the Jim
Centre, Harry Wright all returning veterans
like
of old
rivals
threats

Hampden-Sydney, Mississippi College,
Seems that a large number from the Mountain will
Saturday.
will be held at
Millsaps, and Southwestern, Coach Al
jaunt to Memphis to support the team. Pre-game festivities
penetrated.
reservations.
the Memphis Country Club for those who make their
Outstanding for the Tigers was Jim Clemens' troublesome eleven.
INTRAMURAL ATHLETIC COUNCIL
The Tigers cannot help but feel the
Ed Mulkin, 130 pound wingback. AlAthletic Council elected
their first meeting of the year, the Intramural
of such former stars as "CotRagland,

By Bob Fraser
As the 1950 intramural football season opens, the Sigma Nu's are favored
to repeat last year's performance. The

six

The
iS
of
this
Apperson and Bobby Dyer will
handicap. But with Clark, Mcand Lockard returning, the
SAEs hope to field a strong contender

the

Lk

Pat

Fail,

for the

title.

Freshman Hector Janse is expected
to be one of the outstanding freshEqually as famous in his previous
men players this season as he takes
experiences is Tommy Robertson, a
to the gridiron for the ATOs. Coach
letterman
from
Castle
four
year
Tom Foster has Dorsey Boult, CharTommy lie Hall, Bill Stough, and Cy Smythe
Heights Military Academy.
employs his 155 pounds to the best returning along with new prospects
possible ability at his terminal posiJanse and Bob Rowland. The ATOs
and is currently one of the will miss Charles McNutt, Joel Daves,
chief contenders for a starting role.
Adams from their starting

and Bill
Other candidates like Charles Lind- line-up as they make their bid for
hard-working pivot man and football honors.
Baker Scholar, Edward Speer, threeThe Beta's are depending on freshyear letterwearer at Highland Park, men Steve Pate, Leonard Wood, ManDallas,
Texas, and Jim Wakefield, ly Whitner, John Broome, David Harlanky 6'5" end from Russellville, are well and Mike Fain to better their
to be greatly relied upon this season. previous record in intramural footTiger mainstays like Tommy Lamb, ball. The Dragons will have no losses
Porter have from last year's line-up, with Bill
Bill Nichols, and
Bill
anchored down the terminal positions Honey, John Goad, Brown Patterson,
so well that they are the strongest and Lacy Harwell returning for anon the team. At tackles, Lee Thomas, other season. The Beta's have high
Jim Whitaker, Elam, and Finley hopes of proving a real competitor
round out the qualifications, while at to their opponents.
guard, Captain "Bulldog" Reed, Nick
The loss of Ralph Roscher, Al Roband Henry
Willard, and Cliff Anderson are per- erts,
Schuyler Bissell
say,

For the Tigers, Lee Thomas was
courageous in defeat, saving Sewanee
from what possibly could have been
a worse defeat by his booming punts
The perof more than 40 yards.
formance of Captain Ralph Reed at
the guard post was outstanding,
was the play of Nick Willard,
Heath, and tackle Lee Thomas who
also turned in fine line performai
Sewanee alumni of more than 100
strong gathered from all parts of the
northeast to witness the contest, with
me party coming by special railroad forming commendably.

Sparked by several
Tech scored three times in the first utstand ing vets such as big Chuck
line and speedy Bill
half, and then successfully held off ^amlet in the
the "Bs" for the rest of the game. "park in the backfield, the Lynx may
The lone Tiger score came in the nrove hard to stop on the ground as
Tucker will be hard for the Delts to
second quarter on a pass from Nicho- well as in the air.
The all-important pivot position is overcome. Captained by Tommy PoolCoach Al Clemen's T-model machine car from New York City.
doIous to Gunby that was good for
gridiron
Considering the well-known fact that well-manned with the return of big ey, the Delts will take to the
opened Saturday with Millsaps. Coach
20 yards.
with such veterans as John Tipton,
center,
and
6.1",
pound
205
Heath,
Ed
of
last
year
piled
up
Trinity's
squad
its
Nichopolous kept Tech back on
"Red" Bridgers was on hand to scout
(Continued on page 5)
(Co7itinued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
heels during most of the second half both teams for Sewanee.
with a fine display of running and
passing, while Coates, Bradford and
Wakefield were the mainstays of the
Purple defense.

*

New Men

13

Bolster

Cross-Countrv Hopes
The Sewanee Cross Country
Dinning
13

its

(

4

1

^i^%*%^4il^M

team,

hopes on the addition of
will face this year its

|

new men,

touehest schedule to date. Coach Art
Perkins of Baltimore, Md., heads the
returning lettermen from the 1949
Rouad which finished with 2 wins and
9 losses.
Perkins, who has already

broken

Sewanee

several

track

ae

76

^b 71

71

66

86

75 63

16

rec-

will both run and roach.
Holt Hogan of Sykesville, Md., ElPuckette, Edisto Island, S. C,

ords,

liott

and

Bill

r-Hind

out

Pilcher,

the

Louisville,

returning

Ky.

r

lettermen.

\

1*^

11-

Hogan and Puckette. both sophomores,
f«-e

expected

ability.

to

Pilcher,

surpass

last

year's

a junior, will

steady

the team with his performance.

The new men,

led

by Webb White

(Continued on page 5)

Row: Mulkin., McinThe 1950 Sewanee Tigers: Front Roto: Girab./, Whitaker, McDavid, Thomas, Elam, Reed, Lamb, Keyset, Willard. McKeithen. Second
Wendel, Miller, PalThird Rou>:
or. Walker. Lindsay, Nichopoulos, Sorrel!, Eox, Wakefield,
tosh, Tucker, Nichols, Rathman, Heath, Speer, ford, Anderson.
mer, Porter, Robertson. Fourth Row: Jones, Finley, Graham, Poe, Morrow, Cheatham, Hall, Bradjord, Coates, Clifton.

M

Cbe ^etoanee purple,

SDctober

4,

1950

LARGE PLEDGE CLASS
(Continued from page 1)

John

Nashville;
Stowers,
Joseph
Swearingen, Charlotte, N. C; and
Richard Thomas, Salem, Mass.
Kappa Alpha pledged the following
twenty-four students: Lomax S. Anderson,
Little
Rock; Robert Edmund
Tallahassee,

Brittain,

Caine,

III,

Kingman

Nashville;

Bainbridge,

Fla;

M.

Drury

S.

Selma, Ala.; William Frank-

Macon, Ga.; Dudley A.
Chatham, San Antonio; Byron Edward
Carter.

lin

Crowley, Oakland, Fla.; Wade Gilbert
Dent, III. Bethesda, Md.; Robert Alfred

Atlanta;

Fisher,

John David

Hall,

Ala.; Benjamin F. HarriMacon, Ga.; William M. HinSelma. Ala.; Harry Nelson Leonard. San Antonio; Robert A.Leonard,
Baton Rouge, La.; Robert Joseph Lipscomb, Jackson, Miss.; Clayton Hamilton
Miller,
Cowan, Term.; Robert
Daniel Mills, III. Lawrenceburg, Tenn.;
Barr Collner Rimer, Jr., St. Peters-

Scottsboro,

son,

III,

son,

burg, Fla.; Ralph Roddy. Jr.; WinTenn.; William Rowan, Fort
Worth, Tex.; William Clinton Rucker,
chester,

Shelbyville,

Jr.,

Tenn.;

John

David

yove is an action shot of the Tiger-Trinity game in Hartford iast Saturday. Tiger plaijcrs recognizable are Jim Ed Mulkin (14),
Warmbrod, Winchester, Term.; Peter
AP Wirephoto— Courtesy Ciwttanooga Til
(76), and "Zeke" McDavid, Sewanee linebacker.
W. Wartman, Boulder City. Nev.; and
William S. Wire, II, Selma, Ala.
The seventeen new pledges of Kap(Continued from page 4)
(Continued from page 4)
pa Sigma are:
Alexander Adams,
By Dr. J. B. Wallace
Houston; Stewart Allen, Jr., Little
Frank Ford, a well-improved returnee
TEAM
of Huntsville, Ala., Sterling Gorder.
RATING
Rock; John William Barclay, Copperfrom last year's squad.
Huntsburg, Va.. and John Hill. Sewa
1. SN
99.0
hill. Tenn.; Austin Coates, Jr., Helena.
The Tiger backfield is undoubtedly
2. SAE
nee, are expected to give the letter98.0
Ark.; Alexander Gilchrist, Charleston,
3. ATO
men a battle for positions. Don Ar the best manned position on the squad.
92.0
S.
C; William Perry Hamblen, III,
4. PGD
_
thur, Don Clicquennoi, and Robie Mo- Returnees who have been sparkling
91.0
Houston; William B. Hopkins, Vic_
ise, all of whom ran last year, will performers in pre-season practices are
5. PDT
85.0
toria, Tex.; Richard C. Johnson, San
pound
tailback
McKeithen,
170
Tom
also be gunning for a berth.
6. DTD
__ 81.0
Antonio; Robert B. Kemp, Houston
running
like
freight
a
7. KA
78.0
Not to be overlooked are Mike Par- who has been
Sydney L. Lavender, Greensboro, Ala.;
train, and David Wendel, ace passer
8. Theologs —
73.0
Bruce Marsh, Chattanooga; Don P. due, Nashville, Bob Bainbridge, and deluxe from Birmingham, Ala.
9. KS
69.0
Murphy, Jr.. Texarkana, Ark.; William Tolman Morford, Nashville, Stan JenAt the wingback diminutive Jim Ed
10. BTP
_
63.0
Ross Norsek, North Tarrytown. N. Y.; kins, Eufaula, Ala., Jim Reany, Harbeen running with some
11. Independents
60.0
lingen, Texas, Allen Farmer, Signal Mulkin has
Paul Phelps, Jr., Ponchatoula, La.;
season style, and Jim McMt,
Ross
Clark, Memphis, Bill Hop- of his last
Joel Wilson Pugh, II. Pine Bluff. Ark.;
pected standouts as they open their
intosh has been highlighting drills
kins.
Victoria.
Texas,
Bob
Hamby.
SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
Kent Greer Vestal, Little Rock; and
with his dependable downfield block- season this week.
Monteagle,
and
Bill Conner.
Robert F. Weichsel, Jr., Dallas.
Last year the season finished with
"Service Our Motto"
ing.
"Zeke" McDavid, Sonny Hall,
The schedule for 1950 is:
Dyeing
The twenty-three students who were
Alterations
and Caywood Gunby have been alter- Sigma Nu in first place, followed
and ATO, in that
pledged to Phi Gamma Delta are: Oct. 28— Maryville at Maryville
Deliver
Phone 2761
nating at the blocking back post, and by PGD, SAE,
t

—

TOUGH SCHEDULE

CROSS COUNTRY

WALLACE RATING

We

—
—
—

Thurman D. Baker, Jr.. Manchester, Nov.
Term.; Edward Bierhaus, Jr., Vin- Nov.

4 Maryville at Sewanee
at fullback Charley Graham and David Jones have paced the pre-season
11 U. of Georgia at Sewanee
Robert Bonner, Corpus
No. 18 Wm. Jennings Bryan at SeChristi, Tex.; James C. Bradshaw, Jr.,
Due to the hard-pressing newcomers
wanee (tentative)
HartsvMe, Tenn.; John F. Buenz, Jr.,
25 Washington Univ. at Sewa- to the squad, every man has been
Nov
San Antonio; Henry Ward Camp,
working for a position like never benee (tentative)
Sparta, Tenn.; Ross B. Clark, II, Memfore. With the enthusiasm, talent, and
phis; Paul D. Edwards, Hartsdale, N. Dec. 9— Birmingham Road Race
hard players he is equipped with
Y.; Byron C. Gibson, Jr., Rockville
The unbeaten Sewanee team is this season, Coach White is expecting 323
Centre, N. Y.; Coleman Goatly, Evans- meeting three new contenders and great
things of this 1950 Tiger grid
ville, Ind.;
Sterling Gordon, Lynch- one old one.
The boys have the
burg, Va.; Floyd Leonard, Henderson, spirit and determination which should
N. C; Dwain Manske. Lufkin, Tex.; put them on top.
-*Val G. Mixon, Ocilla, Ga.; Ted Moor,
(Continued from page 4)
Jr., Beaumont, Tex.; Samuel E. Pruett,
cennes,

Ind.;

Sewanee, Tennessee

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS

—

SIGMA NU FAVORED

Jr.,

Decatur,

Ala.;

T.

TRINITY—SEWANEE

Beecher Rich-

Gene A. Sherrill,
Chattanooga; Charles M. Sykes, Candor, N. Y.; Roland Timberlake, Vic-

(Continued from page

ards, Sparta, Tenn.;

Tex.;

toria,

and Edward Walton,

Jr.,

Miami.
Sewanee's chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon pledged the following sixteen men:

George C. Ayres, San AnHenri D. Clarke, Waycross,
Ensign
C.
Conklin,
Atlanta;
Charles H. Fulton, Memphis; Terry
Rogers James. Dallas; Thomas Edwin
Jaynes, Dallas; Robert Baker King,
tonio;

Ga.;

Fla.; George Henry MilHenderson, Tex.; Robert Lee RidWilliam Thomas Scott,
Griffin, Ga.;
William H. Smith,

Tallahassee,
lard,
ley,
III,

Atlanta;

one

of

the

nation's

making more

records,

4)

highest

scoring Jack Stowers, Mike Herman, and
Joe
than 60 points Swearingen. The Delts, with their de-

three

different

opponents, the

termined

Tigers

seem

to

have

top

New

done well in
England outfit

ability

the

holding
to six

S.

Birmingham;

ged Signa Nu are:
Rye, N. Y.; Thad
La.;

Gene Baker,

Peter Afanassieff,
Andress, Minden,

Palatka, Fla.;

Pen-

dleton

Bresee, Jr., Orange. Va.; William Burt, Palatka. Fla.; William Cox,
Jackson, Tenn.; Michael Deleanu, Sewanee, Tenn.; Sam Derby, Warren,
Ark.;

Gene

Eyler,

Olean,

N.

Y.;

Charles

Griffith,
Washington, D. C;
John Hodgkins, Pensacola, Fla.; John
Legg. Asheville, N. C; Richard Luce,

Mobile.

Ala.;

Samuel McAneny, An-

niston, Ala.;

George McBride, Belmont,
John May, St. Augustine, Fla.;
Frank Miller, Rogersville, Tenn.; Walter Nance, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; William
Mass.;

of

DINE

Upon Request"

DANCE

and

prove

their

AT MONTEAGLE

the

main

Owned and Operated by
JETT M. FISHER

field.

experience

List Furnished

is

touchdowns.

handicap for the KAs.
Dan Mills,
Dudley Chatham, Pete Wartman. and
Clint Rucker will have to replace the
loss of Bob Logan, Jack Goodwin,
Buck Bell, John Crews, and John Lee.
irning for the KAs will be Les
Stan West, George Leyden. and
D. C.
id
McQuiddy, with Joe Hughes
The tweh
new pledges of Beta serving as coach. Leyden, Mills, and
Theta Pi an
Edwin Thurman Bates,
are the expected stars for the
Plevna, Ala
John Tol Broome. Wash- KAs.
ington, D. C; William W. Conner,
Bob Finley, Ray Hall, Bill Beres-

^

Snelling,
Brunswick, Ga.
Tomlinson, Florence,
Ala.
Henry Vardell, Summerville, S. C.
John Wagan an, Jr., Hagerstown, Md.
and William Wright, Jr., Washington

Charles

ewanee

;,

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

;

Pate,

Nashville;

New York
ner,

City;

Hickory,

Norman Wood,

Michael

Richards,

Thomas Manly WhitN. C; and Leonard
Nashville.

H. E.

J.

Pete Spowart, Bill Gorton, Ed
Benoist. and Pat Dozier are returnng for the Kappa Sig's, with Bill
-.aurie and Fred Stradley serving as
:o-captains.
Since the KSs lost no
ford,

me from
men

tew

last

year's squad,

like

F.

MERRITT,

JR.

Cashier

YotMf Business Appreciated

and with

Bob Weichsel, Kent

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE

Stuart Allen, and Dick Johnthey should be able to better

Vestal.
ion,

CLARK

Vice-President

AND

SANDWICH SHOP

ast year's record.

Returning for the PDTs are CapFifteen newcomers to Phi Delta
Theta are: Doyle W. Cotton, Jr., Enid, ain Bayard Tynes, Henry Langhorne,
Okla.; Blount H. Grant, Jr., Cedar- John Hall, Sonny Allen, Bill Bruce,
John Fletcher, Gene Bromberg, and
town, Ga.; Leon Hamrick, Jr. and
Earl Guitar.
The Phi's have added
lames V. Kidd. Jr., Birmingham;
strength
in
Haskell
Tidman,
Bill
Douglass R. Lore, Greenwood, Miss.;
Tynes, and John McWhirter, with GilWilliam McCann, Spring Hill, Ala.; bert Lee being their only
loss. Tynes,
John W. McWhirter, Jr.. Tampa, Fla.; Langhorne. and Hall are the Phi's exHugh Mallory, HI, Selma, Ala.; George
W. Matthews, Jr., and Hugh Morrow,

Birmingham; David Palmer, CorMiss.; J. Haskell Tidman, Jr.,
DeKalb. Miss.; William Savage, Cam- Nashville; Bill Tynes, Birmingham;
den, S. C; Thomas Scott, Oak Ridge, Jim Wakefield, Russellville, Ala.; and
Tenn.; Duke Searcy, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Lewis Wood, Jr., Nashville.

Pardue, Orlando, Fla.; David Passmore, Lakeland, Fla.; John Reed, Jr.,

should

spirit,

on the

Street

Laurence

C; Gordon S. Sorrell,
Edward P. Speer. Jr.,
Corry, Pa.; Earle Morgan Fain, Jr.,
Dallas; Bob Simmons Strother, LexLeesburg, Fla.; James Camp Gordon,
ington, Ky.; Gus Barrett White. Ill,
Jr., Nashville; David Walker Harwell,
Union City, Tenn.; and John W.
Florence, S. C; Clarence Cyrus Keiser.
Woods, Jacksonville. Fla.
Jr.,
Bethesda, Md.; Herbert Tolman
The twenty-nine students who pledMorford, Nashville; Stephen Hampton
Gaffney,

Lack

Union

CLARA'S

and Hugh Brown, with
new men Tom Rowe, Dick Thomas,
Fritz Erschell.

against

Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons
Nashville, 3, Tennessee

"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Blue Sky Eestraurant

**lhe Best 33

The Motor Mart

III,

inth,

In

Monteagle

-::-

Mrs.

Edd Asher

Cfte ©etoanee purple, ©etofter

FOREST FESTIVAL

(not yet released) which was
impleted on the mountain this sum-

Harris

4,

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 3)
er by Nicholas Slonimsky, noted
install twenty-four new
usic critic of Boston and author of my's plan to
Century people their own image
He said also that apUnits.
ROTC
1900.
Since
Music
—their character, their sensibilities,
That is
would be sent.
_jn look forward with plications
their humanity. It is true that we are
matter
stands, as of this
the
re
of
and pride to the return
working here only in the chamber
date.
and Mrs. Harris and the famed
music form. Yet, the masters of the Dr.
students
many
this,
In addition to
instructors next
twentieth century have bequeathed to
hope that the Air Force may again
hoped, for many
us our musical heritage in that form
be interested in Sewanee as a base
To ignore it
as well as in others.
The basis for
for an ROTC Unit.
-*would be to repudiate the genius
this hope is the fact that two years
which has always been an organic
Commencement Awards
go when Universal Military Training
That is
part of every civilization."
(Continued from page 3)
vas being considered, Sewanee made
tieth

why

Dr. Harris chose to schedule conworks exclusively on the
summer. Practically eve-

1950

ROTG UNIT

.pplication

for

an Air Force

n£--f~s

>

CLCV£RL/\ND
ICC CRCIW CCMPAN/^^®

ROTC

temporary

in Tennessee, went to Unit and was approved.
However, at
of America
Richard Burke Doss of Florida, and that time it was requested that the
musical genius of
the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Me- Air Force withhold the installation
Perthis century was represented.
on for character was given to of the Unit, and since then there
formed as world premieres or first air George Lazenby Reynolds, Jr. of Tenhave been no new developments.
performances were a Piano Quintet by
Dr. Green, Mr. Thomas, and other
Walter Piston, Peter Mennen's ParUnder Scholarships for 1950-51, the University officials are keeping in
tita for Piano, Arthur Honegger's ViSchoCharles Pollard Marks Memorial
close touch with Washington, and will
olin Sonata, Dr. Harris's Viola Quinlarship for outstanding Junior Gowns- act if any opportunity presents ittet and Excursions by Samuel Barber.
man was awarded to Allen Lyman self. In the meantime, the student
With the exception of opera which Bartlett of Alabama. The Atlee Hen- body will be informed of all new dehe has not yet attempted, Dr. Harris kel Memorial Scholarship for attain- velopments.
is at home in every field of composiment in Economics went to Julian
tion.
He has written well over eighty Fort Neill, of Mississippi, and the
works, six major symphonies, two Louis George Huff Memorial Scholarconcerto,
violin
a
concerti,
piano
ship for attainment in Chemistry was
University Supply Store
chamber music, choral music and mu- given to Oswald Lewin Keller, Jr.,
air this past

contemporary

ry

for

sic

cally all
tras
first

youth

Practiof Georgia.
Ruge Scholarship for Honor Stuor given dents from Florida were as follows:
works, and Senior, Angus Woodward Graham, Jr.

organizations.

the great

have

either

performances

symphony orchesrecorded
of these

Dr. Harris's works have
been presented to the world by such
if worthy contemporary art
No doubt
Serge Koussevitsky.

frequently

will

reading the

Andrew Duncan; and
Sophomore, Robert Franklin Morr
Thomas O'Connor Scholarship
Scholastic attainment went to Thad
be interested Holt with an average of 97.28 for

new biography

of Dr.

Junior, Rhonnie

—

Where Friends Meet Friends
Delicious Food

—
—

Drugs
School Supplies
Tobacco
Cigarettes
Candies
Meats
Pipes
Soda Shop
Groceries

—

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

—

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

"Everything for the Student'

three years.

THE CHESTERFIELD STAR TEAM

STARS

Chesterfield
^^
THE BASEBALL MAN'S CIGARETTE

